
Cir No. 47                     Jhargram Raj College                                    Date: 01.04.21 

It is hereby notified to all the students, appearing in the B.A./B.Sc./B.Com Part-III (Annual Pattern) Examination 

2021 from Jhargram Raj College, that the examination will be held online as directed by the Vidyasagar University 

through notification vide Ref. No. VU/CE/GD-2840/2021 dated 25.03.2021. The students must follow the 

following instructions strictly as per the guideline of the Vidyasagar University. 

1. Download and print sufficient quantities of the answer booklet (including extra blank sheets) before the 

examination day. Answer booklets are to be downloaded from 

http://vidyasagar.ac.in/files/OnlineExam/Blank_Answer_Booklet_2020.pdf 

2. Fill-up your candidature details in the top-sheet carefully. 

3. The question papers for the Examination can be downloaded from: 

(a) Vidyasagar University Website 

(b) Chatrabandhu App 

(c) Jhargram Raj College Website (https://jrc.ac.in ) : under “EXAMINATION NOTIFICATION” in the 

STUDENT ZONE (https://jrc.ac.in/webdata.php?c=132&&v=9 ) 

4. Examinee can down load the question paper One hour before the scheduled time of the Examination. 

5. For submission of the answer script please follow the following guidelines 

(a) Scan the top-sheet and all the pages of your answer script, arranged in order. 

(b) Make a single PDF file only with size of maximum 7MB 

(c) PDF File name must be : Roll Number<underscore>Exam pattern <underscore>subject <underscore> 

paper<underscore>date of Exam. For eg.: 0152_Part-III_Bengali_VI_05.04 

(d) Answer script (PDF file) should be sent to the subject specific email ID as given below.  The subject of 

the email must be same as the file name. 

Subject Email ID 

Bengali jhargramcollegebanglabibhag@gmail.com 
English smt201260@gmail.com 
Sanskrit jrcsanskrithod@gmail.com 
History sendjrc.history@gmail.com 
Political Science rcpramanik61@gmail.com 
Philosophy part3examphilosophy.jrc@gmail.com 
Physical Education girija2807@gmail.com 
Environmental Studies jrcenvs@gmail.com 

6. Examinees are strongly recommended to submit their answer scripts through emails only as mentioned 

above. Only in exceptional cases, if and only if the examinee fails to send the answer script by mail, may 

submit the answer scripts in a sealed envelope mentioning Roll No., Registration No.,/Year, Subject, 

Paper/Half  at the College. Examinees are advised to preserve a soft copy of the answer script. 

 

        Countersigned 

 
 
             Principal 
     Jhargram Raj College 

 
 
  
 

 
 
                                       Convenor 
External Examination Sub-committee (Part-III ) 
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